
ADDli1I88 BY TH~ PRESIDENT 

Th e price being determined, t h real work begins. 
Needless t'O say, few, if any, shipowning finns, have at 

their disposal t he necessary st aff and plant for ful.!- in- ' 
vestigation of the many points which absolutely must 
be determined f or good and all, before even the mat r ial 
can be or dered; 'but as, on t he' O'ther hand, many of the 
great 'shipbuilding firm have, the duty .of making those 
ilnvestigations fall upon those who con titute the 
scientific staff of such firms, and I think we shall see t hat 
n (}t only need no man on any 'Such taff feel ashamed of 
his j(}b, but t hat, on the contrary, any and every '.ouch 
unit in such combinat ion should thank God for the brains 
that permit of his being consider ed fit to act ' such part. 

It is human na ture to be much like a h (}rse, and the 
oldest of us som'~times thillks he is 'Still the colt in the 
team, and doing all the work; but, in point of fact, it 
is the combinahon of men, -cacli expert in his own par
t icular way, or, may ' be, several ways, in conl'bin'ation, or 
rather, acting under the t actful guidance of that indis
pensable one-the "t amster," and to t ranspose t hat 
into nautical lan guage, " No ship is so big , that she can 
do with t~o skippers, and none so small that she can 
do with.out one. " 

Several dep'artments get going 'at the same time, but 
we can only .Dollow t hem one at a time. The general 
dimensions having been a pproximately fixed, I 
Bay "appr oximately fixed, " bec8lllse, as I sha ll try and 
shew presently, there i'S no greater mistak e than to defi
nitely fix dimensions, and mak e the design subordinate 
to those fixed dimensions ; but I regret to Say it is some
times don.e by p eople who ought t o know better; while 
in cases where the owners have had sen~e enough to 
leave the dimensions a little elastic, tank experiments 
and the deduct ions therefrom have, in many important 
ships, shewn the necessity of quite material modifica
t ions in dimensioru!, to be n Oit 'Only advisable, but even 
imperative. Usually, t he dimensions having been ap
proximately fixed ' 80S aforesaid, and a ' set of lines p ro-
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vi ding the requisite displacement got out, a model is 
made and t ested" either in the priva te experimental tanks 
which form pal't of the modern .shipbuitding equipment, 
or at the Government tank, and often both, in order to 
get independent and check results. 'l'hen other models, 
differing only in their . factors, are set against on,e an
other, and tliat giving Jj;he best result selected. 

It may be interesting to look f or a few minutes at 
t he factors that go to vary r esults, and assume that 
considerations 'of ac(}ommodaJj;ion, draft to ' accommodate 
the ports to 'and from which the proposed vessel is t o 
trade, docking f acilities, and such-like have suggested, 
>say, 700 f eet .in length Iby 75 feet beam, with a loaded 
draft of 32 feet,. a co-efficient of fin eness of .65, and 
the mo<Jel made accordingly and t ried ,out with satis
fa<ctory results. 

Now, in all probability, six models will be made, dif
fering in beam, say, two feet ·at a time, but r et aining 
the total displacement; or varying it only to 'Suit t he 
comp'aratively small changes in weight of hull structure 
such increases represent: It will be seen at once, that 
t he dimensions being varied and the displacement being 
retained, gives .opportunity for the designer to vary the 

. placing of his disp,lacement or under-~ter body, or, to 
use a more every-day pill·as.e, it permi ts of his fining 
t he vessel 's ends, or filling them, in proportion as the 
midship body is increased or reduced. 

Tank experi~ents have, in many cases, shewn dif
fer~nces in the resistan ce of models amounting to 10 per 
cent., which put into coal consumption of the finished 
ship, might easily represent 100 tons ·of coal per day; 
which, when' in turn is conver t ed int o cost and bunker 
capacity, spelLs big figure3 . . 

The foregoing remarks are intended to shew th~t, 
however mathematically accurate, and . however much 
past experience may h.ave been put into a design- a fiNt 
design-the tank, with its exceedingly delicate mechan-
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ism for accurately determining r esistances, I S of the 
utmost importance, and may be regarded as one of the 
ship'builder's best friends, although when fi rst adopted, 
some f orty years ago, it was 'by many looked npon as 
quite superfluous, and even fanciful. 

In t he case of the. t wo big Cunard liners, "Mauritania" 
and " Lusitania, " the results of ,the many test tank ex
per iments with 12-ft. models was not considered suffi
ci'ent in view of the fact t hat they wer e in point of size 
and speed and power t o be so much in excess of any of 
their predecessors, and it was determined, even at th e 
great cost involved, to go the length of building a self
propelled launch in order to reduce the error as be
tween model and finished ship to a minimum, and ex
periment in directions such as steadiness in both Slllo()th 
and rough water, economy and, speed, effect of wind, 
turning 'astern speeds, effect of wind pressure on deck 
erections, on stability, ·action of rudder, results of twin, 
triple and quadruple screws, effect ·of screws turning 
inwards and ,outwards, experiments with differ ent forms 
of propellers, and other elements of the finished 'ship 
quite outside the province 'O'r capabilities of t he towed 
model in a tank. 

Accordingly a model was made, 47 feet 6 inches in 
length, and true in other respe~ts to the selected model 
or' finished design. Much of the data obtained is very 
properly kept secret by the builders, but amongst .the 
result publi hed, some -are of so r emarkable a character 
as to 'be little short of a tonishing. It was ascertained, 
for ex'ample, that the wind pressures on t he launch ap
plied by ·law ,of comparison to the "Mauretania" would, 
in .a breeze of 25 mile an hour, against h er, call for 12 
per cent. more power, and the same breeze behind her,' 
a r eduction ' of 4 per cent . in power, to maintain the 
same speed as in calm woea:th er. 
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It was f ound tha varying the position of! the wing 
propellers in a fore and aft direction varied the power 
neces ary f(}r a given speed 31S much as 5000 I.H.P. 

Twelve sets of pl'opellers of different proportions were 
t ested, involving . upwards of 500. speed tri-als, and those 
finally selected, p ermitting a they did of higher re~ol u

t ions and tending thus to greater efficiency of the tur
bines, were, contrary to general experience' of turbine 
st eamers, practically as efficient as the slow-running pro
pellers of the ordinary twin-screw vessel of the same 
proport ions. 

Before leaving thi,s subject finally, one may, I think, 
be excused for reeling an inclinaiion to raise one's hat 
to the man who said " Let it be done," in the person of 
the chairma~ of Swan, Hunter and Wigham Richardson, 
the ' firm wh!o built the "Mauretania." · 

Turning now to 'another 'section of the investigation 
and designing staff, whose ~ork is going on simultane
ously with t hat just described, the all-important question 

, of stren gth has to be most carefully consideI"ed. 

·Time was, and 'not so long ago, when vessels were built 
not exactly by rule of thumb, but their scantlings were 
determined mainly by mere size. Tables 'of quantities 
ana scantlings wer e prepared by the various classmea 
tion societi'es-Lioyds Register, Bureau Veritas, Brit i'sh 
Corporation, German Lloyds, ,and others; -and while 
these wer e the autcome of t he collective experi~nce of 
very many able men, and while by deduction f r om past 
experience, ,scantlings were fixed for vessels 'of sIze not 
yet put into practice, thel'e came a time when t hat 
method appeared scarcely satisfactory, and i1; became 
evident to the really 'advanced men in the shipbuilding 
trade that" a more scientific method should be adopt ed 
and used, of course, in conjunction with t he experience 
of the p3lSt. 

Close inve&tigations have been prog~essing now for 
some years '318 to tht'l stresses going on in actual ships at 
B 
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sea, and, to the credit be it said of those making such 
investig.ations, th-eir results have been made known, a.nd 
valuaJble data collected accordingly. 

It is now generally conoeded that the stresses a vessel 
is subjected t o in a eaway ar e much too complicated 

: t o lend t he:rruselves to' purely mathematical treatment. 
Bast exp erience must be the guiding factor; but by com
paring .a ship with a gird er it is p ossible to calculate 
the tresses t hat would cOOne upon it under given con
d itions. H e ce it becomes in turn possible for t he de
signer to e&timate the ch~nges in stresses due to change 
in rorm, and modify the scantlings t o meet t he · altered 
conditions. I 

It hllis been found that the di$tribution of weights is 
very irregular, some being very much concentrated, and 
others very well . distributed. (Figure 9. ) The form 

Fig. 9 

of the ship must be fair , and therefore regula ting t he 
buoyancy to suit the weight<:; is out of the question; the 
a lt ernative is to regulat e the strength of the structure 
at ·and ab out such variations, which is · now common ly 
done, as distinguished from the old method of uniformly 
graduating the cantlings from half or three-fifths length 
tow-ards the ends. 

The diagrams here shewn (Figure 10) will give a 
good id<ea -of the general form of what is now known as 
equivalent girder. They are t hose of such well-known 
ships as the n ames under indicate, and 'bring us very 
nearly up-to-date in shipbuilding advance. They do 
not, however, help t o olve this very important question 
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of local strengthening, So curves of stresses occurring 
under 'all the likely posit ions of wave crests relative t o . 
the ship '8 length, and apportioning the structure to meet 
the maximum as hewn thereby, is in common practice. 
That this ha proved very satisfactory has been cor-

4lWr.,...q~. 
c.":.r:..::r 

! 

Fig. 10 

dially endorsed by the classification societies, who are 
ne0essarily in close touch with the big builders, and 
with the happy results that those t wo, in some ways 
opposite, int erestB work togetfuer in harmony. 

The inclination, of {lourse, is for 1he builders to r egard 
Lloyds, for example, as being somewhat conservativ<:l ; 
while Lloyd·s take care that scantlings are not cut too 
fine. It may be well here to remark that even in the 
largest ships, weighing, without carg'o, passengers, coal 
or walter, otherwise equipped weight, as it is usually 
termed, say, up to 40,000 t ons, the question of weight is 
carefully watched; and, of course, making provision 
for strength to meet all exigencies, not a ton t hat can 
b~ saved ilS put into th~ structure. In many cases of 
modern ships this ' question of weight has been studied 
to , the extent of substituting high tension steel for mild 
s teel in certain par<ts, particul,arly at ·and about the top 
member of th~ girder ; a.nd though of a somewhat denser 
character a aving of from 10 t o 18 per cent. on the 
parts so 'sU'bstituted has ' been allowed without any re
duction of strength whatever. 
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This point i made mainly to illustrate the care t hat 
is taken, and that engineering, in the proper acceptation 
of the term, is playing its part in almost every ,detail of 
the modern ship. 

Taking ·out quantities, detailing the orders f or the 
mat erial, calls for the attention of another section of 
the builder's staff; and, while it is not our desire to. 
deprecate the a;bility of that section, oU'r care thi even
ing i" with t he engineering aspect r3lther than the 
c'ommercial. 

It would De very ple3lSant to dwell at length on the 
artistic side, and d ilate at length on th~ beauty of the 
furnishing, carpeting, decorating, natural and artificial 
"lighting i art, as exemplified in the beautiful panelling, 
pictures, and ' trimmings ; but the silken ]}(}nd of con
sistency draws (me b8lck to my theme-the Engineering 
Side of Shipbuilding. 

With t hat end in view, t hen, we turn wit h bowed 
head and great r espect to the mechanical engineer, for 
he most certainly is seen at hi:> best and in all his glory 
when he sets out to make the wheels go round in a 
madern liner. 

Of lat e years <there have been rapid changes from 
compound to t riple and quadruple recipr.ocatrng, tur
bines, direct combination of reciprocating an d low pres
sure, turbines, and, lastly, geared turbine . I am not 
here to act ' in the capacity of "prophet, ' so leave in
ternal combust ion engine:>, a applied to big liners, for 
oue of my successors. 

For reasons I will n ot dil::;c'Uss, the shell boiler still 
obtains in the British-built liner , but such adv.ances 
nave been made in them a:> to warrant some comment. 

It is quite common to hear the engines discussed and 
all the credit of gaod performance attributed to them , 
and this even ·amongst people who know. H ow seldO'm, 
however, does one hear the boilers alluded to Y This is 
all wrong; for the best ' installation of engine will fail 
if the 1>-oiler power be not adequate. 
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Refen:ihg, then, to <the hell boilers of to-day, 'broadly 
it may be said that the Engineers who design them have 
to make up their minds 'between two general principles, 
viz., the u e of mild- steel or of high tension st-eel. 

. It may be aid that 'boilers -of h1gh <tension steel are, 
as yet, not fully t ried OUlt, while those of mild steel 
have been long enough in use to afford all. data r equired 
fo r their successful construction and up-keep. , 

Circumstances outside the mere choice of material 
play their part in this connection, the most important 
one being space available. Practical!y 16 feet diameter 
js .the limi t of a shell boiler in mild steel, and that re
quir es a plate l %,in. thick ; w1hile the same thickness of 
platte in high tension steel permits of a -diameter of 
17 feet 6 inches. 

Now, the. the point ioa, how many can be got in abreast 7 . 
And that is obviously governed by the beam of the 
vessel. 

'fhr ee a'brea.<>t is (}ommon, f our not unusual; while in 
the case of the " Olympic " and " Titanic " r oom was 
found for five dO'Ubl-e-ended boiler-s of 15 feet 9 inches 
diameter abreast, each having six 3ft. 9in. furn'B,(}es, and 
a grand total of 159, including those in the single-ended 
boilern, of which there are five. Almost without excep
tion the boilers 'are fitted for forced draft, though 
some few of the finem liners afloat depend on n3Jtural 
draught. 

A word a to the uptakes f rom these furnaces must 
not be omitted, on accoUllt of their extreme importance 
and ramificatio:p.s, for, in some instances, a funnel -draws 
from no less than twenty branches, each in t urn draw
ing through three furnace , making sixty in all; and 
wthen one t hinks of the necessity of each and everyone 
of those furnaces getting the same draw, partiCUlarly 
in the case of those vessels with n atural draught, one 
1<S again inclined to bow one's head to , the man wtho can 
design such vast structures with nch a keen en3e of 
proportion. (Figure 11.) 
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Fig. 11 

F unnels of t o-day's liners are remarkable chiefly for 
their immen se size, running, as t hey do, to oblong shapes 
as much a3 24 feet 6. inches by 19 feet, and as long as 
150 feet f rO'ID. furnace hal's t o tap. (Figure 12.) AP., 
however, the funnels play an important part in the 
general app earance . of the finished ship, utility alon e is 
not enough; grace and elegance can be oIbtained or 
entirely lost by· a very small ·difference in rake and set ; 
so the designer must have an eye to t he artistic as well 
as to the strictly utilitarian. 

oming now to t he main engines. This is a subject for 
solemn conclave between the heads of the interests con
eerned; and when it be r emembered that the decision on 
this all-important problem will be made on differen ces 
in expected results in over-all econQmy of, perhaps, 2Yz 
per c nt. or 3 per cent., set against that innate inclina-

• 
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tion on the part of even the most 'progressive o.f men 
to play f.or saf.ety, it is no wonder .that we find the 
finest ships in the world differing much in the syst,ems 
()f this main propelling power. 

Fig. 12 

It may, bo~ever, be sa.id that three systems only re
main in the fi eld of practical politics-they are the 
combination ,of r eciprocatting engines taking I steam lit 
high pressure, expanding it through their several tages, 
and discharging to low pre s turbtnes, whereby the 
power of the low pressur e steam is extracted to a greater 
extent , 'and ther eby more economically than can be done 

• 

• 
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:in 'any L.P. cylinder. Th:is, as is well known, is called the 
cOIIJlbin:ation system, and usually spells triple-screw steam
er. The stl'aight-ouj(turbine, dir ect driven, lends j ts~lf to 
qu adruple scr ews, or even a gr eater numbel~; and lastly, 
t h e gear~d t urbine, whi<fu; ~hile not yet common, has 

. pl'oved itself to 'be of such merit ,as to warran t its adop
t ion in s6me of the n ew large liners now in 'cour se of 
construction. This again permits of multiple screws ; 
but to date three ' only have been used . • 

The question of. pumps opens up an~ther branch of 
mechanical engineering, and one on which Ii large num
ber of ,best-tr ained men have sp ent their liyes. Formerly 
practically all the pumps wer e driven ,off one of the 
main cr osshea{}s. .At ,the pre.serut time all pumps are lll

depen9-ent, and largely elect ric-ally ,driven. 

The turbine has br ought in it s wak e yet another sub
branch of engineering~I mean 11he n ecessar y lifting 
gear, mech~pllsm ill itself both ingenious and beau~i~ul. 

The el<6ctr ical ins allrution of the modern lin€r is a 
branch 'ali t o itself, and finds food for thought, "skill a nd 
inventiveness .for .Yet another batch {)f our brethren; and 

• ~speci'ally when it is remembered -that electri city is used 
not only for ligliting but f or deck cargo cranes, boats, 
~mg:l.neroom winches, pa senger elevators, stOV'6S, mail 
and pantry lifts, ventilating ,and tok hold fans, cabin 
fans, motors for cylinder lifting gear, turbine turning 
and lifting g aI', workshop machine tools, kitchen and 
pantry machinety--such as _ ice rock er, dough 'mixer, 
potato peelers, roasters, knife cleanel'\, !mincers, ibot
plates, electric ir ons, lieaters, baths; soun ding machine,;;, 
watertight doors, helm indicator, loud speaking and 
ordinary telephones, ubmarine signalling, wireless 
telegl'aphy, and other 1hings, and that the installations 
run to plaDits eX0eeding th0i3e of ome large cit ies, or, in 
{)ther words, four sets of generating plants of 400 kilo
watts each, with an o~tput of 16,000 amps. at 100 volts, 

. . 
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equal to 2320 H.P., beside.:; auxiliary sets placed high 
up on the ship for emerge1Jcy pU1'poses of about 200 
I:H.P. 

l'hoe rSteam ,steering gear and win.dlass, together with 
the nuruer·o-us WaTping capstans about t he deck, consti
tute yet another branch of mechanical engineering, and 
though only. t hus' lightly m entioned, brings our list to a 
clos~. 

I cannot, however, clo.:;e my paper altogether without 
a word about the man to whom we look for our salvation 
when all the beautiful things done by all these ' clever 
men' are put out .of ·action by some, may be, small acci
dent, and 11he vessel in on the weather -side of 'some 
fro,"vning rock-bound coast-I mean the man who makes 
the ground gear. On the scr een are pictures of them. 
(Figures 13 amd 14.) They speak for . themselves. 

Fig. 18. 

, 
.1 
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FIg. 14 

If I -hoave smrceeded in shewing that modern engineer
ing js ' interdepenmng, and t hat· modern ' srupbuilding 
is an exemplification of tha.t interdependenoo, then it 
follow thoat theship·builder is one who should 
be "treated with t he deference due to a man of high 
degree. ,~ 

.' 


